
Scripps Ranch Cheers

Hit It On The Ground
Hit it on the ground
Make ‘em bend down
Make ‘em work, work,

Eat dirt, dirt!
(Repeat 1x)

Swing That Bat

Swing that bat hard and level
Drop that bat and run like the devil

Go, ________, go (clap, clap)
Go, ________, go (clap, clap)

(Repeat 1x)

Rock The Boat Too

Hey, _________, let me see you rock the boat
No way!

Let me see you rock the boat
Okay, we slide, we slide, we give that horse a ride

And you, and you could rock the boat too!

In the Front 
  

Hawks in the front, let me hear ya grunt (UH!)
Hawks in the back show us where it’s at (right here!)

Hawks in the middle, let me see you wiggle 
Hawks everywhere let me here ya cheer:

Who rocks the house
I said Scripps rocks the house

And when Scripps rocks the house
They rock it all the way down, say what?

All the way down.

3 Up, 3 Down
  

 3 up, 3 down, 3 up, 3 down
Don’t let ‘em bat around

Big D, no E
Let’s go, Scripps!



  

We’re Mighty and We’re Vicious

(To the tune of the Addams Family theme)
We’re mighty and we’re vicious
Some say we’re superstitious
We always hit your pitches

The Scripps Ranch softball team
Da na na na (clap, clap)
Da na na na (clap, clap)

Da na na na, da na na na, da na na na (clap, clap)
WE CAN’T BE BEAT!

Hey You Over There

Hey you over there
The party’s over here

We’re number one and havin’ fun
And this is our cheer (clap, clap)
And this is our cheer (clap, clap):

The P is for party,
The A is for alright, alright

The R is for rowdy
And the T is for tonight, tonight

The Y is for you, because you know it’s true
So PARTY, a little louder now,

PARTY, a little softer now
(whisper) PARTY, I can’t hear you now

(shout) PARTY!

Pump, Pump, Pump It Up (long version)

Pump, pump, pump it up
Pump, pump, pump it up

I said P-U-M-P pump it up
I said P-U-M-P pump it up

Pump that Scripps Ranch spirit up
Pump that Scripps Ranch spirit up

Work, work, work it up
Work, work, work it up
I said W-O-R-K it up
I said W-O-R-K it up

Work that Scripps Ranch spirit up
Work that Scripps Ranch spirit up

Keep, keep, keep it up
Keep, keep, keep it up



I said K-double E-P keep it up
I said K-double E-P keep it up

Keep that Scripps Ranch spirit up
Keep that Scripps Ranch spirit up

Turn, turn, turn it up
Turn, turn, turn it up

I said T-U-R-N turn it up
I said T-U-R-N turn it up

Turn that Scripps Ranch spirit up
Turn that Scripps Ranch spirit up

Fire, fire, fire it up
Fire, fire, fire it up

I said F-I-R-E fire it up
I said F-I-R-E fire it up

Fire that Scripps Ranch spirit up
Fire that Scripps Ranch spirit up

Win, win, win the game
Win, win, win the game

I said W-I-N win the game
I said W-I-N win the game

Goooooo, Scripps!

We Got Spirit In Our Britches
We got spirit in our britches, yes we do, yee haw!
We got spirit in our britches, yes we do, yee haw!

We got spirit in our britches and it really really itches
We got spirit in our britches, yes we do, yee haw!

Pitcher's Cheer
(For players in dugout when your team in fielding)

(the pitcher's name) Is a friend of mine
And she can pitch it any time

Pitch na,na,na,na
Pitch na,na,na,na

With a ball in her hand
She can pitch it yes she can

Pitch na,na,na,na
Pitch na,na,na,na

***Pride***
(a repeat after me cheer)

Pride (repeat )



Hustle (repeat)
Defense (repeat)
Offense (repeat)
Gotta go (repeat)

All the way (repeat)
To the top (repeat)
Nonstop (repeat)

PRIDE 

Hey Team On The Other Side (Scripps Ranch style)
Hey team on the other side (other side)

Listen to our Scripps Ranch pride (Scripps Ranch pride)
Get ready to feel our heat (feel our heat)

Mighty Scripps cannot be beat (can’t be beat)

Warm-Up Cheers

Fired Up and Ready

Let’s get fired up.
Let’s get fired up.
We are fired up.
We are fired up.

Fired up and ready.
Fired up and ready.
Our team is alive.
Our team is alive.

I said fired up and ready.
I said fired up and ready.

Don't take the jive.
Don't take the jive.

When you’re up, you’re up
When you’re up, you’re up

When you’re down, you’re down,
When you’re down, you’re down,

When you’re up against Scripps Ranch
When you’re up against Scripps Ranch

You’re upside down!
You’re upside down!

Pump It Up 



Pump, pump, pump it up.
Pump, pump, pump it up.

Pump that Scripps Ranch spirit up.
Pump that Scripps Ranch spirit up.

Keep, keep, keep it up.
Keep, keep, keep it up.

Keep that Scripps Ranch spirit up.
Keep that Scripps Ranch spirit up.

Talk, talk, talk it up.
Talk, talk, talk it up.

Talk that Scripps Ranch spirit up.
Talk that Scripps Ranch spirit up.

Hi, Hello

Hi, hello, how do you do?
We look good and so do you

So let the game begin, let the best team win
And that’s us, not you, so whoop-de-do!

H-E-L-L-O

H-E-L-L-O (stomp your foot, slap your foot, stomp, slap, stomp)
This is how we say hello (stomp, slap, stomp, slap, stomp)

In the cities, in the streets (stomp, slap, stomp, slap, stomp)
Mighty Scripps cannot be beat! (stomp, slap, stomp, slap, stomp)

We Got Spirit

We got spirit, yeah, yeah,
We got spirit, yeah, yeah,

We got what, what, what, what
What, what, what, what, what, what, what!

Let’s Get A Little Bit Rowdy

Let’s get a little bit rowdy
R-O-W-D-Y

(repeat)

That’s The Way We Spell Rowdie



R-O-W-D-I-E
That’s the way we spell rowdie

Rowdie, let’s get rowdie with our hands now (clap hands while saying)
R-O-W-D-I-E

That’s the way we spell rowdie

Rowdie, let’s get rowdie with our feet now (stomp feet while saying)
R-O-W-D-I-E

That’s the way we spell rowdie

Rowdie, let’s get rowdie with our heads now (nod head while saying)
R-O-W-D-I-E

That’s the way we spell rowdie

Rowdie, let’s get rowdie with all three now (clap hands, stomp feet and nod head while saying)
R-O-W-D-I-E

That’s the way we spell rowdie



Batting Cheers

Start Us Off 

Start us off 1st Batter
Start us off, do it, do it. (repeat)

Keep it going 2nd Batter
Keep it going, do it, do it. (repeat)

Load the bases, 3rd Batter
Load the bases, do it, do it. (repeat)

Grand slam 4th Batter
Grand slam, do it, do it. (repeat)

Here we go Team Name
Here we go, do it, do it. (repeat)

Name Send It

Name send it,
Send it over.
Name send it,
Send it DEEP.

(say "deep" in a deep voice)

Not Your Pitch

Not your pitch,
Not, not your pitch, no way,

Not your pitch,
Not, not your pitch, no way.

Not Your Pitch

Not your, not your pitch
You don’t have to swing if it’s not your pitch

(sung to the tune of “Macho Man”)

Check Her Out

Check,  check, check her out (repeat)
Check that little pitcher out (repeat)

Is she high, is she low? (repeat)
Is she fast, is she slow? (repeat)

Is she in, is she out? (repeat)
Check, check, check her out (repeat)



Big And Bad 

Big, bad Name,
Big, bad Name,

Rip it up the middle.
Rip it up the middle.

Boogy round the bases.
Boogy round the bases.

And slide on in.
And slide on in.
Big, bad Name,
Big, bad Name,

Rip it up the ally
Rip it up the ally

Start us up a rally
Start us up a rally

And slide on in. (2 claps)
And slide on in. (2 claps)

Putting Pressure

We are slowly putting pressure
On the pitcher and the catcher.

(repeat, getting faster and louder)

Be Aggressive 

Be aggressive, be, be aggressive,
B-E-A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E.

Aggressive, be, be aggressive.

Good Connection 

Good connection,
Wrong direction,

Make the correction.
Not to the left, not to the right,

Just hit the ball right out of sight.

You Can Do It

Come on, #, you can do it,
Put a little power to it.
Not a little but a lot,

Hit it to the parking lot!



We Want a Single 

S-I, S-I-N, S-I-N-G-L-E, single, player’s name.
D-O, D-O-U, D-O-U-B-L-E, double, player’s name.

 T-R, T-R-I, T-R-I-P-L-E, triple, player’s name.
H-O, H-O-M, H-O-M-E-R-U-N, homerun, player’s name.

I See a Hole Out There

I see a hole out there
I see a hole out there

I see an H-O-L-E hole out there
So hit the ball out there
So hit the ball out there

So hit the B-A-L-L ball out there
And make it stay out there
And make it stay out there

And make it S-T-A-Y stay out there
And run the bases fast
And run the bases fast

And run the B-A-SE-S bases fast
And then come home again
And then come home again

And then come H-O-M-E home again.

We've Got the Pitcher and the Catcher 

We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,
We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,
We've got the pitcher and the catcher all shook up,

We've got the whole team all shook up.
We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,
We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,
We've got 1st and 2nd all shook up,

We've got the whole team all shook up.
We've got short and third all shook up,
We've got short and third all shook up,
We've got short and third all shook up,
We've got the whole team all shook up.

We've got the whole outfield all shook up,
We've got the whole outfield all shook up,
We've got the whole outfield all shook up,

We've got the whole team all shook up.



Three and Two Pitch

Three and two pitch,
What ya gonna do pitch?

Walk. Walk. Walk. Walk. Walk.

What Are We Going To Do Tonight?

What are we going to do tonight?
Rock the pitcher.

How are we going to do it?
Hit the ball.

How far?
Over the wall.

How Tall?
80 feet tall.

How Tall?
90 feet tall.

How Tall?
100 feet tall .

Is that all?
No! (repeat all)

Name and Number

Number is her number,(repeat)
Name is her name, (repeat)
Teal is her color, (repeat)

Softball is her game. (repeat)
She’s part of the reason, (repeat)

We’re gonna win this game. (repeat)

Name Is A Friend Of Mine

Name is a friend of mine,
She can hit it anytime.

 Hit, na na na na
Rip, na na na na

Put a bat in her hand,
She can do it, yes she can.

Hit, na na na na
Rip, na na na na 

(Repeat, with new person taking the lead)
 



Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na
(Sung to Batman Theme Song)

Nana nana nana nana
Nana nana nana nana

Dirt Ball!

High, Baby, High

High, baby, high, baby, high, baby, high
We can’t make it fly if the pitch is too high

I said (repeat)

Low, Baby, Low

Low, baby, low, baby, low, baby, low
We can’t make it go if the pitch is too low

I said (repeat)

You’ve Got To Hit To Run

You’ve got to hit to run,
You’ve got to run to score,
You’ve got to score to win,

So let’s hit it!

You Gotta Want It To Win It

You gotta want it to win it
And we want it more

(Repeat 2 – 3 x)

Kill The Birdies (for when the pitcher throws a high pitch to your batter)

Kill the birdies, kill, kill the birdies
Cheep, cheep, aaah, cheep, cheep, aaah!

Kill The Wormies (for when the pitcher throws a low pitch to your batter)

Kill the wormies, kill, kill the wormies
Wiggle, wiggle, splat, wiggle, wiggle, splat!

We Like It!

We like it 
We love it 

We want more of it! (repeat 3 times)



That’s The Way

That’s the way, uh-huh, uh-huh
We like it, uh-huh, uh-huh

That’s the way, uh-huh, uh-huh
We like it, uh-huh, uh-huh

Do it again, do it again, we like it, we like it
Do it again, do it again, we like it, we like it

Rally On One

Rally on one, rally on one
Rally on one like we’ve always done.

Rally On Two

Rally on two, rally on two
Rally on two like we always do.

She’s a Home Run Hitter

She’s a home run hitter
Scoot back, scoot back
She’s a home run hitter
Scoot back, scoot back
She’s a home run hitter

Scoot back and back and back and back and waaaaay back
And back, and back, and back into the woods

‘Cause you haven’t, ‘cause you haven’t, ‘cause you haven’t got the goods!

Come On

Come on, 0
Come on, 5

Come on, number 0 5
Hit it HARD!
Hit it HARD!

(repeat)

Ole’

(Sung to tune of “Hot, Hot, Hot)
Ole’, ole’, ole’, ole’

Hit de ball de other way
(repeat)



Runs, Runs, We Want Runs
Runs! Runs!  We want runs!

Round those bases, Shake those buns!

Hey, Hey, Whadda Ya Say

Hey, hey, whadda ya say,
Hit the ball the other way.
Hey, hey whadda ya know,

Hit the ball and watch it go.
Hey, hey, flippity flop,

Hit that ball and watch it drop!

Pitcher is a Friend of Mine

Pitcher's Name is a friend of mine,
She can strike you anytime.

Strike, na, na, na, na.
Strike, na, na, na, na.

Three Up

Team Name, Team Name, What's it gonna be?
Defense, defense, one, two, three!

Three up,
Three down.

Three up,
Three down.

And we don't mess around! UH!
Nobody gets around! UH!

The Addams Family Theme

Name is up to bat,
She’ll give the ball a whack,
So scoot your booty back,
‘Cause Name is up to bat.



Stolen Bases / Base Runners

The Cops Are Coming

The cops are coming,
The cops are coming,

She stole a base.
She stole a base.

The cops are coming,
The cops are coming,

She stole a base.
She stole a base.

(make a siren noise)

She Stole…

She stole, she stole
She stole second base.
She stole second base

And she was safe!

Hey You!

Hey you, on two
Wiggle, wiggle!

Hey you, on three
Do the disco!

Hey Name We Miss You

Hey Name,
We miss you,

Come home, Come home.

(repeat 1-2 more times)

There She Goes

There she goes just a walkin' down to first,
Singin' do-waa-diddy-diddy-dum-diddy-do.

Next batter up says WALK ME TOO!
Singin' do-waa-diddy-diddy-dum-diddy-do.

Ball one, ball two, ball three, ball four,
C'mon pitcher walk some more.

Ball five, ball six, ball seven, ball eight,
C’mon pitcher doin’ great!



We Love You

We love you,
We love you.

You stole two,
You stole two.

Golly gee,
Golly gee.

Now steal three,
Now steal three.
We want more,
We want more.
Now score four,
Now score four.

Yes it's true,
Yes it's true.
We love you,
We love you.

Free Ticket

Free ticket,
We'll take it.
All aboard,

Whoo, whoo.

When You Weren’t Lookin’

When you weren’t lookin’, she was bookin’
And she stole on you, yeah she stole on you.

When you were sleepin’, she was creepin’
And she stole on you, yeah she stole on you.

While you were fixin’ your hair, she was already there
And she stole on you, yeah she stole on you.





Team Cheers

Rock The Boat 
My name is Name.

Rock the boat.
I'm feeling fine.
Rock the boat.

You mess with me,
Rock the boat.

I'll blow your mind.
Rock the boat.

I said a bing, bang, choo choo train,
You warm me up, I’ll do my thing.
I know karate, I know kung fu,

You mess with me I'll use it on you.
Peanut butter, Reese’s cup

You mess with me I'll blow you up.
Rock the boat, rock rock the boat,
Rock the boat, rock rock the boat.

We Don't Wear No Mini Skirts
We don't wear no mini skirts,
We don't wear no mini skirts.

We just wear our softball shirts.
We just wear our softball shirts.

We don't drink no lemonade,
We don't drink no lemonade.
We just drink our gatorade,
We just drink our gatorade.

We don't play with barbie dolls,
We don't play with barbie dolls.
We just play with bats and balls,
We just play with bats and balls.

My Name Is . . . 
My name is Name and you know what I got?

So kick the fence!
I got a team that's hotter than hot.

So kick the fence!
Grand slams and homeruns, too.

So kick the fence!
We're gonna beat the whoopsies out of you.

So kick the fence!



Our team is BOOM dynamite!

Our team is (what) dynamite!
Our team is (what) dynamite!
Our team is tick tick tick tick

BOOM DYNAMITE!

Your team is (what) dynamite!
Your team is (what) dynamite!
Your team is tick tick tick tick

PSYCH DYNAMITE!

Victory

Name, Name, don't be shy,
Stand up and give your battle cry.

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y!
That was Name's battle cry.

Victory (Version 2)

Hey, Name, 
Hey, what?
Hey, Name, 
Hey, what?

How do you spell our victory?
I cut my “V”, I dot my “I”, I curl my “C-T-O-R-Y”

(repeat with different people)

Big Dogs

We are the big dogs
Woof, woof, woof.

You are the little dogs
Yap, yap, yap.

Big dogs (woof), Little dogs (yap)
Big dogs, big dogs (woof, woof, woof)

Rally, Rally, Uh!

Rally, rally, uh! Uh!
Let me hear you uh!  Uh!

Everybody uh!  Uh!
Everybody uh!  Uh!

(repeat w/ new leader)



Hey, Name, Hey What

Hey, Name,
Hey, what?
Hey, Name
What's up?

Show me how to get down.
No way!

Show me how to get down.
Okay.

First, I stomp my feet
Then I boogie to the beat

Then I turn around and touch the ground
And I wiggle it, just a little bit.

I Say Go 

I say go, you say fight:
Go / Fight.  Go / Fight.

 I say win, you say tonight:
Win / Tonight.  Win / Tonight.

I say boogie, you say down
Boogie / Down.  Boogie / Down

Go, fight, win tonight
Boogie down, all right, all right

Go, fight, win tonight
Boogie down, all right, all right

We Will Rock You

We will, we will rock you
Sock you, pick you up and drop you.

Mud on your face, big disgrace,
You're pitchin' that ball all over the place.

Singing: We will, we will, 
Rock you down, sock you up

Like a volcano will erupt
Turn on the engine, step on the gas,

We’re gonna kick you in the… Everybody! 
We will, we will rock you.

Oh Fer Sure

Oh fer sure, I just got a manicure!
The sun, I swear, it's bleaching out my hair!

36, 24? I don't even know the score!
Go, go, fight fight!  GEE, I hope I look all right!



How Funky Is Your Ducky

(do disco motion while saying) How funky is your ducky 
How funky is your ducky 

(swing arms low while saying) How loose is your goose
How loose is your goose 

(make chicken beaks with hands while saying) How crispy is your chickie
How crispy is your chickie 

(shake your buns while saying) So shake your caboose
So shake your caboose 

S-U-P-E-R

S-U-P-E-R
Super is what we are

Hey, sha na na, hey, hey sha na na
Hey, sha na na, hey, hey sha na na 

The “S” is for super
The “U” is for united

The “P” is for professional
You know that we’re excited

The “E” is for energy
The “R” is for rad

So tell the other team
That we’re the best and they are bad

Super Spirit, yeah, yeah,
Super Spirit, yeah, yeah 

We’ve Got The Fever

We’ve got the fever
We’re hot, we can’t be stopped

We’ve got the fever
We’re hot, we can’t be stopped 

We’ve got the fever and we’re hot and we can’t be stopped
You’ve got the cold

You’re weak, you will be beat
You’ve got the cold

You’re weak, you will be beat
You’ve got the cold and you’re weak and you will be beat

We’ve got the fever and we’re hot and we can’t be stopped 



Softball Boogie

Ah-dee-ah-dee-ah-dee-ay
Ah-dee-ah-dee-ah-dee-ay 

What d’ya know, what d’ya say
What d’ya know, what d’ya say 

I’ve got the softball boogie
She’s got the softball boogie

And I can do it all day
And she can do it all day
I’m gonna pick it on up

She’s gonna pick it on up
And pass it around
And pass it around

To my good friend _______
To her good friend _______

Who can do it all day
Who can do it all day

Roll Call Shaboom

I said a roll call shaboom
Sha-sha-shaboom

I said a roll call shaboom
Sha-sha-shaboom
My name is Name

Check!
And I play position

Check!
And I'm from Scripps Ranch

Check!
So check me out!
So check her out!

We’re Number 1

We’re number 1, not 2, not 3, not 4
We’re number 1, not 2, not 3, not 4

We’re number 1, (clap, clap) not 2, (clap, clap) not 3, (clap, clap) not 4 (clap, clap)
You’re number 4, not 3, not 2, not 1
You’re number 4, not 3, not 2, not 1

You’re number 4, (clap, clap) not 3, (clap, clap) not 2, (clap, clap) not 1 (clap, clap)



We’re Gonna Win

We’re gonna win, not lose, not tie this game
We’re gonna win, not lose, not tie this game

We’re gonna win (clap, clap), not lose (clap, clap), not tie (clap, clap) this game (clap, clap)
You’re gonna lose, not win, not tie this game
You’re gonna lose, not win, not tie this game

You’re gonna lose (clap, clap), not win (clap, clap), not tie (clap, clap) this game (clap, clap)

Don’t Rest

Hey Scripps, don't rest!!!! 
We got the power 

To be the best ! (3x)

My Name Is ….

My name is ___________,
Go, _________, go, _______.

My number is ______.
Go, _____, go, ______.
I play for Scripps Ranch.

Go Scripps Ranch, go Scripps Ranch
Our color is teal.
Go teal, go teal.

And we’re number one.
Go one, go one.

(Repeat with new leader)

Who Rocks The House?

Who rocks the house?
I said Team Name rocks the house.

And when Team Name rocks the house,
They rock it all the way down!

Scripps Ranch Fire

There ain’t no fire like a Scripps Ranch fire
The Scripps Ranch fire don’t stop

Boo-ya, boo-ya, uh!
Boo-ya, boo-ya, uh!



Red Hot

Our team is what?  Red Hot!
Our team is what?  Red Hot!

Our team is R-E-D Red H-O-T Hot
We can’t help but what we got 

We’re bad, we know it
We’re here to show it!

Holy Cow

Holy cow, that was foul
Moooove it over, moooove it over

(repeat)

Holy sheep, that was deep
Baaaack it up, baaaack it up

(repeat)



Crowd Involvement Cheers

Stand Up

Stand up (clap two times)
Clap your hands (clap two times)
Get the spirit (clap two times)
In the stands (clap two times)

(repeat until fans stand)
Sit down (clap two times)

Take a rest (clap two times)
'Cause you know (clap two times)
We're the best (clap two times)

Hey All you Scripps Ranch Fans

Hey, all you Scripps Ranch Fans,
Stand up and clap your hands.

Clap, clap,
Clap, clap, clap.

Clap, clap,
Clap, clap, clap.

Now that you've got that beat,
This time let's stomp our feet.

Stomp, stomp,
Stomp, stomp, stomp.

Stomp, stomp,
Stomp, stomp, stomp.

Now that you've got that groove,
This time let's really move.

(Same beat, clap and stomp together)



End-Of-Game Cheers

Potato Chips, Potato Chips
Potato chips, potato chips,

Munch, munch, munch.
We think your team’s a mighty fine bunch.

Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Ice cream, ice cream,
Scoop, scoop, scoop.

We think your team’s a mighty fine group.

Three
Three (clap, clap, clap)

Six (clap, clap, clap)
Nine (clap, clap, clap)

Twelve (clap, clap, clap)
Three, Six (clap while you say 6),

Nine, Twelve (clap while saying 12)
Who do we like besides ourselves

Opposing Team!

Two, Four, Six, Eight
Two, four, six, eight,

Who do we appreciate?
Opponent's Name.

Eight, Six, Four, Two
Eight, six, four, two

We enjoyed playing you!
Opponent's Name.

Eight, Six, Four, Two (Version 2)
Eight, (clap clap, clap clap)
six, (clap clap, clap clap)

four,
two (clap clap, clap clap)

Eight, six, four, two
We enjoyed playing you!

Opponent's Name.


